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JUST OPENED.

Madame Russell's Largest Stock of Pipes
Cream
Meerschaum
and Briars.

D E C E M B E R 23, ,003

NEWS IN A
NUTSHELL

Price F i v e Cent

VICTORY FOR CHAMBERLAIN
Canadian Banker Thinks Thia Remit
Inevitable

LIGHTING
HMNGHISE

Montreal, Deo. 22.—E. S. Clouston, general manager of the Bank
Items of Interest Round of Montreal, has returned from
Notice not as Yet Given to
the World.
a trip to England. Mr. ClousCompany
stated that the Chamberlain camCleanses and dears the "kin, and improves
paign
was
making
rapid
progress
tbe complexion.
Unequaled for redness,
chapped or rough skin.
SUITABLE FOR'X MAS GIFTS. LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS in Great Britain; in faot, he oould
almost see its growth in the time CITT TO CREATE OWN POWER
PRICE ONLY BOO. AT
Fine Line in CIGARS, The Doings of Conspicuous Persons which elapsed between his arrival
and the time of his departure.
Put up in 10 and 25 in a box,
City Engineer to Report Upon the
Affecting Canadian Insuitable for
•MXM&XMXa^M
-%*%XinVm%^X-%XM*9
He felt that it wae only a quesWhole Question to a Special
terests.
tion of a short time when the vic'XMAS.
XMAS.
Committee
tory will be accepted by the counL. LEVY & CO,
ALL KINDS OF DRY
try.
The Quebec shoe factory strike
The principal matter last night
The financial interests were
haB been settled by arbitration.
Office apposite Oreat
before the city oouncil was the
against
it,
fearing
the
resalta
of
a
Northern ticket otDse
Canadian flour IB preferred in
next to Bed St»r
change, and there wae alio some consideration of a resolution giving
South Afrioa.
<i
y.
opposition among the higher notioe to the lighting oompany of
Books, Stationery,
Russia is endeavoring to raise a
classes, but with the great man of the intention of the oity to resume
Newsdealers, Toys, Fishing
loan of $15,000,000 in Berlin.
Tackle, Kodaks and
the population it wae deoidedly its franchise at the end of tbe pre*
Sinoe the railway merger rates
Supplies.
popular. They see the things sent oontraot expiring on August
ROSSLAND, B. C. in the west bave gone up.
which it is Chamberlain's desire to 1 next. The mover and seconder
Another batallion of United
were
aldermen
Daniel and
States Infantry is to be Bent to remedy and are convinced that the
Talbot
respectively.
At tha
method he proposes ie what is
Colon.
request
of
the
mayor,
the
mover
All Combinations. Great Variety. Rossland Home Bakery Kishineff Jews are asking per- wanted.
and seconder being consenting
Now is the time to
mission to emigrate to Canada or
Diamonds, Rabies Galore.
parties, tbe matter was laid over
Argentina.
order your
for consideration of a oommittee
The ooal miners of West Virwhioh is yet to be appointed.
ginia objeot to the proposed reduoTbe notioe of resolution was
tion of wages.
given on October 28. It was then
It is denied that Japan is trying
Fetch-. I Schwaitzeihauer Props to borrow money In the United
discovered that the original conStates.
tract bad been inadvertently taken
Water
to
Be
Supplied
by
away by the late oity solicitor.
The
Manitoba
government
has
**********
purchased
a
site
near
Winnipeg
for
This was recovered from him over
the City.
GO TO
an Agricultural College.
a month ago and has been in the
Women voters in Australia largeoffices ever sinoe. To read this
ly upheld the Labor party in the CONTRACT HAS BEEN SIGNED oontraot, whioh, from his remarks,
Newest creations in HOLIDAY FANCY
FOR
recent Australian elections.
the mayor did not seem to know at
GOODS and NOVELTIES
Captain Bernier ban refused the
',', Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, V,
band and on hand for several
command of a Polar expedition Large Source of Revenue to City weeks past, was the reason of the
|> Men's Underwear, Overalls
is Shadowed -Out—Terms of
J J and Sox, Gloves, Groceries, J| now being equipped in Chioago.
Salad Bowls
Olive Trays
Soap Dishes .
request made, as assigned. The
The Nippon Yusen Kaisha fear
Cake Plates
Candlesticks
the Bargain.
Pancy Plates
excuse seems bare enough.
A T AO-NEW'S
that an outbreak of war will interCream Pitchers
Bread and Butter 5 O'clock Teas
In conjunction with this ths
1, Third Avenue and Weshinoton ',', fere with their Pacifio trade.
Spoon Holders
Teacups
Plates
mayor
and Alderman Dunlop inThe United States bas refused An important document waa
Cracker Jars
Coffeecups
Pruit Saucers
troduced
a resolution determining
the request of Colombia to refer drawn up and passed favorably upTeapot Tiles
Moustache Cups
Mustard Pots
to
oomplete
the water record on
the Panama trouble to the Hague. on by the city oounoil last night
Comports
Afterdinner Cups
Bon Bon Trays
behalf
of
the
city
on Trail oreek for
Teapots
Juvenille Tea Sets
The Associated Press declares giving the White Bear surplus
Oatmeal Bowls
that Australia is not at all likely water in oase of need for its concen- for power to run an eleotrio lightChocolate Pots
Dinner Sets
Shaving Mugs
to grant a preference to the Empire. trator. The terms of the oontraot ing plant. The oity engineer has
Sugar Bowls
Yea Sets
Salt Shakers
TURKEYS,
Spoon Trays
Pudding Sets
The pension appropriation bill figure upon ten tons of water to been relieved from other duties
Pepper Shakers
of
the United States amounted this eaohtonof ore milled and declare to go into the whole quesBread Trays
Pern
Dishes
CHICKENS,
Individual Butters
tion thoroughly and report. As
year
to more than $138,000,000.
Celery Trays
Salad
Sets
Toothpick Holders
that there shall be a proportionate
: FRESH PISH,
notioe
to the Lighting oompany
Chop Dishes
Berry
Sets
The United States at Alexan- increase in the terms if more than
Eggcups
OYSTERS,
has
been
deliberately delay it is
Fruit Trays
dretta,
Syria,
has
had
a
formal
Plate
Sets
Match Boxes
this is used. For ore yielding a
apology
tendered
i
im
by
the
Turkhard
to
credit
this resolution with
Ice Cream Sets
Glass
Vases
Bread 6 Milk Sets
: VENISON
profit of 25 cents per tononeoentper
ish officials.
good faith.
Sugar, Cream Sets Mush Sets
Plaques
ten tons ef water used willbe ohargVEAL
Glass Table Sets
Sugar Shakers
Charles Sohwab denies having
Toilet Sets
If the oity has not money to ened by the city. For ore yielding
LAMB
been a promoter of the ship buildPin Trays
Water Sets
Cruets
ter
into a contract with BonningAT THEing trust. He acknowledges, how- 60 cents, two cents, and so on for
ton
Falls, Cascade, or tbe oity of
ever, owning nine-tenths of the! «»ch additional 25 cents profit per
Nelson for power it is dlffioolt to
preferred stock.
1 ton an additional one cent is
see how it ls going to erect an exJames A. Baker, of Slocan, a charged for the water, with the
And an endless variety of other arti- Send Us in Your Order.
pensive
plant on Trail creek to
prominent Western Federation proviso, however, that for the first
cles suitable for
oreat
it
especially
when the water
official, has been compelled by the two years tbe charge shall not exreoord applied for is far in exoeei of
military to leave Denver, He has
ceed three cents per ton of ore
complained to the British consul.
the capacity in the oreek.
crashed. The White Bear is also
Come and see them and get prices which are
THE
te put up the money for a four-inch
Lowney's ohocolates best gifts pipe connecting with the oity water
The Band Oonoert
for Xmas presents. Palaoe Candy system, such money to be placed to
store.
the credit of company on its water
A fine band and good ioe attractBest linos of liquors ancl cigars
payments for water used. The ed quite the largest crowd of tbe
Sandy Bottom
BANK
SPECIAL
payments shall begin in August season to the skating rink last
Is replete with the finest in the market. Delicious Choco
Perfeetaon of old Scotch Whislates of many flavors Bon Bors, Creams, Caramels.
The play of "Sandy Bottom"con- next or the oontraot be voided. The night. The band is an attraction
ky—Teacher's noted brand
Mints and Fancy Mixed Candies. N o
"Highland Cream."
tains many situations to gladden oontraot shall be good for five years and it is a pity that some arrangeChristmas table will be complete
JACOBS A JEFFORD
' the spectator, oause a laugh and but is voided il the oompany do ment oannot be made to permit of
without an assortment or
BJPT
these splendid goods
bring the tears of sympathetic pity not take advantage of it for any its more frequent use. The rink
to the eye. This strong play will one whole year. After the water has people think the charges high but
Almonds, Nuts and Table Raisins, Pigs and Dates
Pompeian Massage Cream be given at the Rossland Opera been used by the White Bear mill the band consider that, in view of
W e carry a complete line.
Get our prices before
House, Christmas Eve, Deo. 24th. it shall revert to the possession of the circumstances of music in this
purchasing elsewhere.
Removes, Blackheads, Freokles
oity they are quite low enough.
And
none who attend will regret the oity,
and Pimpples and brings colTbis deadlock has lasted over a
the time spent. It is a play for
or the Cheeks. For Sale at
the young and old.
year, bnt still there remains no
S t Charlea Hotel
donbt, that if the band were more
Call at the St. Charles Hotel for
A full line of pipes and smokers a free lunoh and to hear the eleo- frequently emplosed there would be
SUPPLY HOUSE.
a larger attendance at the rink,
artioles for holiday presents at trio Piano.
It ie a business proposition.
W. J. PREST. PROP Crow & Morris's.
IN

Morrow's Drug Store

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

i:Linton Bros.,:

JUST. RECEIVED

A Great Stock of Rings.

T. G. Challoner, Jeweller. XMAS CAKE
Useful and Ornamental

XMAS PRESENTS.

flGNEW'Sii

l Look Here! I

Finest Line of Rossland Souvenirs • B. C. MARKET i

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

EXTRA LOW.
BANK SALOON 1
OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT

0. m rox & co.

Royal Barber Shoo

WHITE BEAR'S
NEW MILL

THE EVENING! WORLD, ROSSLAND' B. C, DEC. "2:
seat, and has been so for some
time. The late member had a
By the World publishing Company.
majority of 761. Now if this majority can be converted into a
Entered at the Rossland, B. C postoffice for
transmission through the mails.May I, 1901 »•« Conservative majority, the cam
second class reading matter.
paign issue being tbe fiscal policy
SUBSCRIPTION 8.ATB8-J5.00 1>« y e a r l n of Chamberlain, the supporters of
yariably In adrance. Adre-tlslng rates madethe ex-Colonial secretary .may well
known on application.
be of the opinion that victory is
JAMES H. FLETCHER.
already in their grasp, and that
QENERAL MANAGER
the final gun of the fall, fired reP. O. Box 301
Rosaland, B.
cently at Leeda, will perhaps be
the final gun of the war. But
however Ashburton may turn, one
thing is oertain, which iB that
Chamberlain will proseoute his
campaign right up to a general
A SALOON TRUSTelection, and past tbat if necessary,
to a second or a third.
A curious movement, which bas
proved extremely successful, lias
been on foot in the Old Country
for the past year or two which bas
reaohed suoh proportions that it
haB elicited a nod of approval from Probable Provincial Canthat Olympian, the London Times
didates for the DoThat paper says truly enough that
minion Election.
for many ages it has been accept'
rd, both in sacred and proface
literature, 'that wine maketh glad
It is pretty generally understood,
the heart ol man. Now temper- sayB the Nelson News, that Sir
ance organizations, being repres- Wilfrid Laurier will make a definsive, fail beoause they do not re- announcemsnt in regard to the
cognize this truth that mankind, date of the elections on the first of
sufficiently sorrowful on this Sor- the new year.
rowful Star, to quote the Corelli, In this province only one nomi
wish to be made glad. Now the nation haB been made as yet, 11. G
saloon trust, to which reference Macpherson, M. P., is the Liberal
is here made, is conducted on busi- nominee for re-election in Vancouness principles and makes the bar ver. The Conservatives will probinto a place where food and non ably put np George Cowan.
alcoholic drinks are sold, together
In Victoria neither party has
with spirits, wine and beer. The fixed the date for its nominating
profits go to the trust, which inconvention, but this will probably
stantly starts another place on
be done early in the new year
similar lines. The profits pay a
The proapective Liberal candidate
fair dividend to the investors and
is Mayor McCandless, whilst
are then used for charitable purFrank Barnard and ex-Attorneyposes. In other
words the
General MoPhillips will make a
trust has recognized that man
strong bid for the Tory nominawants to be amused. The poor tion.
1
In the Nanaimo constituency,
man has no club. His saloon is
the
sitting member, Ralph Smith,
practically made into a club for
will
receive the Liberal nominahim, and is conducted on such
lines that his female folk may ac- tion, and bis Conservative oppocompany him within. Now apply nent will be pioked from among
this to Rossland. Nobody wants the following: Clive Phillips
to start a saloon trust, but if the Wolley, D. M. Eberts, Andrew
temperance movement is ever to be Haslam, ex-M. P. and Mayor Mana success, some amusement roust eon, of Nanaimo city.
For the new constituency of
be provided for our young folk
Comox-Atlin,
William Sloan, Lib(and old folk) than merely standeral
organizor
for
Vaucouver Island
ing at a bar and guzzling. Tuere
being few amusements here, peo- will be the government candidate.
ple save their money and spend it Who the Tori (IB will select is very
, elsewhere, and then wiseacres kick much in doubt. D. W. Clifford,
as if human nature is not the self M. L. A., is spoken of, but Premier
same old human nature as it was McBride oannot afford to let him
in the beginning, is now and ever leave the legislature.
It is expected that Aulay Morshall he.
rison will again seek tbe suffrages
of the New Westminster electors,
ENGLISH BYE-ELECTIONS
and it is on the cards that he may
again have for an opponent, exThere have been four bye elec- Lieutenant-Governor Edgar Dewdtions pending in the Old Country, ney.
The nominating convention of
two of which have already been
both
parties in the Yale-Cariboo
decided. Three of thom were
hopelessly Conservative, while the constituency take place the second
fourth was a Liberal seat, yet Lib- week in Ji nuary. There ere three
erals who have been identifying candidates for the Liberal nominathemselves with the Free Fooders tion, John D. Swanson. of Kamand the Free Importers, despite loops; DeniB Murphy, of Ashcroft,
the fact that many of these were to and Duncan Ross, of Greenwood.
be found in the opposite ranks, The Conservative choice lies behave been so stirred up by the tween Mayor Burrill, of Grand
malevolence of the malignant Joe Forks, and J. T. Robinson, of Kam
of Brummagen that they have loops, Conservative organizer for
fought them all, and so far with the interior.
disastrous results. The issue haB
For the Kootenay district it is
been thefiscalcampaign, and there practically a foregone conclusion
remains no doubt but that the that W. A, Galliher will receive
laboring men of England are day the unanimous endorsement of the
by day more and more Biding in Liberals for the party nomination
with Chamberlain. But as far as The convention will be held in
the Chamberlainites are concerned, Nelson on the 12th of Januaiy.
they cannot be satsified with tnese The Conservatives meet in Nelson
results. The orowning mercy, to on the 6th of January, and their
quote Cromwell, will be a victory choice will be between John Housin the Ashburton division of ton, M. L. A., and ex-LieutenantDevonshire. This' ie a Liberal Governor Mackintosh.
i
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TO ALL POINTS

Our
nvitation
to

You

EAST and WEST
VIA

For Women, Misses and Children, We have aB usual the
largest and the best assortment in the city. WARM
SLIPPERS in Felt, Satin, Plush, Velvet, etc., for Women,
Misses and Children in great variety. Rubber Overshoes,
GloveB, Mitss, Mocassins and Snowshoes for everybody,
and for leather footwear we always lead in quality Bnd it
correct prices.
—
—

SHORT LINE
TO
See our Window and come inside for Prices &|
We are always pleased to show our goods $g St, Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chic?go

and all'points east

CO. LALONDE!
T H E SHOEMAN.

|

*

We want you when

•THE-

*

our store, get ac-

*

methods,

*

our stock and

*

.PALAOE,

Nelson St Fort Sheppard Railway
Red Mountain Railway

4

Washington & Great Northern R'y
Vancouver,Victoria & Eastern R'y Si
Nav. Ce.

RALPH HARRON, PROP.

The only all rail, between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. B. & N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. St N.
Co. for Kaslo and K' & S. points, .
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

our prices.
It will not take many
minutes for us to
show you a
*

*

Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel..
Sample Rooms

EtTectlvs) June 14, 1903

*
*

*

For Commercial Men.

*

great.

*

A line that is

Finest Grill in Kootenays

Of course you will
be made weloome

ROSSLAND
NELSON
TRAIL

8:30 a.m.
10:3s »-ro
7:20 a.m
io:4o a.m
6:15 pjn

VMIt t<ii'»ll

1

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed cottage
nicely finished, and three lots, well
fenced and cleared. Price, $1,200, part
cash down.

FIRST .CLASS
*

Bowling Allev

*
*

FOR SALE—Small lodging house, going concern, cheap rental. A bargain.
APPLY

*

AND

I BILLIARD ROOM |

DYER & FLETCHER
K120 Columbia Ave.

or not.

Jewelers
and
Engravers

SOUTHBOUND
Republic
Grand Forks
Nelson
Rossland
Spokane

H P BROWN,

IN CONNECTION.

whether you buy

Ewert BIDS.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

*

with us.
and centH to you.

8:45 a.m,
4:35 pjn.
7:20 p.m.
4:00 1 m.
6:1s p.m

O.nersl Pusugti , .
Ipcisnt, f i l l

*

start to finish.

It will mean dollars

NORTHBOUND.
Spokane
Rossland
Nelson
Grand Forks...
Republic.

For further information regarding
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
apply to any agent of the above companies, or to
K. A. JACKSON

*

*

regret, the time spent

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

*

that is incomparably

You will never

2-FastTrains Through Daily-2

SitasFaM Mori R'y

*

*

in the oity to visit

strictly in it from

and'all Pacific Coasfpoints
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars

H.BRANDT.CPATA,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
A B C DENNISTON, G W P A, .
Seattle, Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent

$^^^^i?^CH1tCS^^^^^**
*

Jewelry
Stock

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,IPortland

For rates, folders and full information
regarding trips, call on or address any
agent 8. F. & N. Railway.

*

quainted with our

TICKETS

Attention Voters!

LOOK!
Tom—Say Jack I bought a Euit of'olotbd it was on
ly slightly damaged, and it only cost $20; a necktie
75ots; shirt 11.50 and euependers 75 cents.
Jack—I thought you had better sense than that.
Look at my euit, it is much better than yours and it
is not damaged, they put in a shirt, necktie and a
pair of suapenders, and they only oharged me $12. for
the lot.
Tom—Is it possible? Where?
Jack-At Ihe People's Store.

B. BANNETT j
" Clifton Block

The Munioipal Reform Party
have opened an office for the registration of voters in the store next
to Taylor & McQuarrie's. Voters
oan be registered until 9 o.olock
p. m,
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES VIV
SPOKANE FALLS* NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Aooount Christmas and New
Year holiday the Spokand Falls &
Northern railway will make a rata
of one fare and one third for the
round trip between points in British Columbia, (including Victoria
and Vanoouver)Selling dates, December 23, 24,
25, and January 1st. Final limit,
January 4th.
H. P. BROWN, Agt. Roesland
H.A. JACKSON.G.P.A.
Spokane, Wo,
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It Pays
to Deal
With

m

Goodeve
Brothers
R

T^EaeflusE
They pay for cash direct from
the producers, save all middle
profits, and

Give Customers the Benefit
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient

ft Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year
To A1U_~

Goodeve Bros.
TheDr uggists andlStationers

at

ipBjippili^^
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Boundary Shipments
'You ask me more than I oan
AMONG ROSoLAND SHOPS.
Bay,' bhe Answered, "but so far I
Figuring on H baeis of F^ $6 per
Merchant* of the Cam? are Rising to
will go—you, material, live subthe Occasion
ton value, the tonnage of the lowstantially, an d before you lies
grade mines of tbe Boundary for
unchecked the illimitable spaces of
P. Burns & company, appealing November, was worth closejto $450existenoe. Of all theBe you are
000. These figures do not include
certain heir.'
' to the inner man have laid in a
the occasional shipments from the
'Speak on!' I oried, for now and oarload of turkeys and geeBe so
Boundary's highgrade Bbippere,
then her voioe and attention flag- that none may go short of holiday
which will materially inoreat-e the
ged, 'And is there any rule or fare. Like other merobants ManSYNOPSIS
value of the Boundary ore shipped,
sequence in this life of ours—is it age Qeorge Urquhart has recognizif they do not increase the tonnage
Phra, who dies and lives again in
ed that there is more money than
Britain, begins to recount his early ad- far you to guide or meud our hapmuch.
ventures—He buys a British slave girl penings?'
usual floating around and in conseand sails on a trading voyage to Cornwall and marries a British princess. Is
quence has stocked bis shop with
'No, Phoenician 1 You are yourLadies if you want to make your
attacked and captured by the Romans.
Escapes and is murdered by the Druida. selves the true forgers of the chains all kinds of things to make good husband or brother a nice present
ID born again iu later Roman Britain.
Fnds a tattooed record by hiswifu on tbat bind you, and that initial the inner man. Paying more at- for Xmas, give him one of our fine
his bndy. Rescues a Roman lady from
tention to outward adornment the boxes of cigars. Crow & Morris.
a bull and is taken into favor. Lives 'prenticeship you serve there on
and dies in her service. Wakes up in
Crescent has laid in a stock of
Saxon England just before tbe Battle of your world is ruled by the aggrefeminine belongings, ribbons and The Hoffman Cafe, open all
Heatings. Rescues a Baxon Maiden
from the Conqueror. Marries her. Visit- gate of your actions. I tell you,
laces (what our grandfathers used night- Short oiders a specialty.
ed at Stonehenge by his British wife.
Tynan,' she exolaimed, with someto oall 'fallals') whioh with the
thing as much like warmth as
CHAPTER VI (Continued>
more substantial wearing apparel,
oould come from such a hazy air
make a very nice show indeed in a
All this was very wonderful, yet stirred body—'I tell you nothing
tastefully decorated store.
presently we were chatting as was ever said or done but was
though there were naught to mar- quite immortal: all your little goAmong tbe grooers Embleton,
ONE NIGHT ONLY
vel at. Many were the things we ings and comings, all your deeds Paulson and Fox are all making
spoke of, many were the wonders and misdeeds, all the myriad leaves fine showings. Paulson has in
that she hinted at an 1 as she went of spoken things that have ever particular a pretty
window,
come upon the forests ofspeeoh, all Embleton
my ouriosity blazed up space.
has
a
speoial
candies
'And, fair Prinoess,' I said pre- the rain drops of action that have stock of toothsome
sently, 'tnrner of javelins, favorer gone to make the boundless ocean while the attraction of the mistleof mortals, is it then within the of human history, are on record. toe will doubtless Bend many a
-PRESENTED—
power of suoh as yourself to rule You Bhake you bead, and oannot customer to Fox. Indeed the
understand? PerhapB I should store of deJicacies which the gro- A Beautiful Story of Blackwoods FolkH
the destiny of us material ones?'
ceries are oarrying nowadays is
'Not so; else, Phoenician, you not wonder at it.'
speaking evidence of the growing
were not here!'
'And have all these things left
'This made me a little uncom- a record upon the great books of prospeiity of the camp. When
fortable, but, nothing daunted, 1 life, and is it given to the beings of times are bard the grocerers don't
BY JOHN CRITTENDEN WEBB
looked the strangest visitor that the air to refer lo them, even as spread muoh beyond the vr ritable
necessaries
of
life
but
when
apever paid a midnight visit full in yonder hermit turns back his
the face, and persisted. 'Tell DOP, scrolls of history andfindssecreted pearances brighten there are lots A company play to "Arizina" and
"Way Down East.'' Presented by an
then, you bright reflection of her 1 on his yellow ve'lums the things of of little luxuries, muoh appreciated excellent company
in lhe home, whioh can be purloved, how seems this tinsel show long ago?'
A COMPLETE SCENIC
chased from these enterprising
of life upon its over side? Is il
PRODUCTION
merchants.
destiny or man that is master?
—Special
Features—
[To be continued.]
How looks the flow of oircum
THE FAMOUS VILLAGE
stances to you?—to UB, you will
QUARTETTE
Make your friends a present of a The Hoffman Bar has just re
remember, it is vague, inezpli
nice box of cigars for Xmas. We celved 300 gallons Bass Burton Seats on Sale at Goodeve's Drug Ston:
cable'.
ate- Now on tap
Fricees *}t ao and 75 Cents.
know the best. Crow & Morris.

• * * * *

Christmas!

JPHRAJ

Christmas!

Christmas will soon be here. What is
more suitable for your wife or daughter
than one of

•The Phoenician.-

J

It

S

"The tone of the Heintzman & Co. Art
Piano is delightful, the elasticity of action
marvelous, every note ringing out in clear,
pearly and and limpid quality. It excels
any Piano I ever used
- M A D A M ALBANI."

FOR

Rossland Opera House

PRICES

AND

TERMS

SEE

J. B. Johnson b Co.,
I

Sole Agents.

Thursday, Dec. 24.

HAMPTON 2 HOPKINS

Sandy Bottom

_

^

_

Atlantic S.S. Sailings
CP.lt. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
from Ht. John.
L, Champlainjan. o. L.Manitoba Dec. 26
ALLAN LINE
From St. John.
I'retorian.... Jan. 2 Bavarian. .Jan. 11
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Dominion
Jan. 23 Canada... Jan.2
AMERICAN LINE
Philadelphia . .Jan.2 St. Louis. .Jan. o
RED STAR LINE
Finland
Jan.2 Vaderland.. .Jan. o
CUNARD LINE
Umbria
Dec 19 Lucanic .Dec 36
WHITE STAR LINE
Arabic ....D-c.2.5 Cedric..
Dec. 31
FRENCH LINE
La Champaigne Jan. 7 LaTouraine Dee 31
ALLAN STATE LINE
Laurentine... Dee.31
Continental sailings of North German
Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on application. Lowest rates on all lines.
W. P F. CUMMINGS,
G. S. S, Agt, Winnipeg
O.W. DEY, Agent,
C P.R. Depot, Kossland

Specials at Paulson's

P. B. Blend
Coffee
Mooseiaw

Flour
Chilliwack
Butter

Paulson
Bros.
T H E GROCERS

i

THE EVENING WORLD ROSSLAND.
MINOR

THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
The Exchange Adjourns
Till Monday.

MENTION

Tomorrow is Christmas Eve.

'9«3

THE CITV COUNCIL.

FANCY SLIPPERS for XMAS

Various Matters Coming Before the

Not half the voters in the camp
are registered up to the present.

Civic Board Last Night

The oity council dealt with [a
Malcom MoLeod, a well known
variety
of important matters last
miner has left for the coast.

LADIES' FELT, SATIN, PLUSH, and DONCOLA
Prices range from $1,00 up.

Zig is to have an opossum din- evening, two of which, the water
ner to morrow and the next night. and the light, have been recorded

LADIES' EVENING SLIPPERS, in Patent Kid and Vici

elsewhere in this issue. Besides

NO SALES RECORDED TODAY

The Christmas Tree at St. Andrews church will beheld this even- these poinis the question of the appeal of the city re the Fire Limi
ing at 7:30 o'olock.

Several judgments have been bylaw was gone into and a refund
filled against the Cascade Gold of the money placed by the mayor
The Latest Quotations and Sales
in the bands of the oity solicitor
Mining company.
Locally Upon] the
CharleB Thompson, M. A. of for such an appeal was demanded
Market.
Dalhousie, N. S. has been appoint- by the counoil. The mayor scolded principal of the high sohool.
ed and threatened a veto, and the

There was no sales recorded this
morning and no change in ihe quotations. The exchange has adjourned from today, Wednesday
over the holidays and will meet
again next on Monday morning.

"a
*a

S

A. B. Mackenzie defeated F. W. stated that the proper oourse to
Pretty's rink last night in the Pre- pursue was the introduction of
sident's cup contest by a score of
amendments to the bylaw, if it
11 to 9.

From $1 50 up.

; GENTLEMEN'S EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS *

You Can't
Afford

From $1,00 p« pair up.

Skating and Hockey Shoes
Women's Box Calf Skating Shoes, $2.00, $2.50, $8 00
CHILDREN'S BOX CALF SKATING, $1.50, $1.75, $2,00. $2,50

To pay your money for
CI.OTHKS unless you

are

sure of getting your money' worth of Style, Quality, Fit and Workmanship
|S*aH»>*"H"

was not sufficiently wide in its

Today's Local QuotatUme:
Asked
American Boy
d'A
Beu Hur
4
Black T»U
3
Canadian OoM Fields
3>4
Cariboo (Conip McKinney) «-ill»
5
Centre Star
Crows Neat Pus Coal
S t
Fairview
4
Fisher Maiden
?X
Oiant
sa
Granby Consolldsted
J5.11,
Morning-Glory
2
Mountain Lion
North SUr (Bast Kootenay)..
Payne
nllp
17
ambler-Cariboo
19
nan Poll.,
Bullivan
3%
Tom Thumb
I
War Bagle Consolidated
•3
Waterloo (Assess, paid)
7%
White Bear (Assess, paid) ,,
t'A

Mayor Daan has nominated W. city solicitor urged that the cost
Townsend and E. D. Orde for de- would not be great and the validity
puty returning officers at the of the bylaw ought to be tested
civic elections.
forthwith.
Alderman Daniel

The Rossland Woodmen had a scope. On the question going to a
basket social last night in their
forest home whioh was very much voet the mayor found that he had
but one supporter—Alderman Dunenjoyed.
3
IYA

>H

14-00
IX
I7«
8
10

Today's Sales.

lop.

A Klockmann is in from Butte
gazing upon the departed glories of
Another fight arose over the payInternational. Many citizens are
ment of the salaries for tbis month
desirous of its being reopened.

amount of.their water rates for the

None.

H. B, Smith has returned to the
last year.
oity after having completed they
Ex-Magistrate Boultbee comsurvey of the Lucky Jack which he
The Don Pedro
undertook under dirction of the plained that certain moneys had
The Chicago & B. C. Mining Supreme Court.
been improperly stopped out of his

company has resumed operations
in Skylark camp. H. H. Shallenberger, the company's local representative has live men at work on
the Don Pedro claim. A shaft haB
been sunk on a lead of high grade
gold and silver ore.

T h e H o f f m a n H o u s e has 5 0
w e l l heated rooms
A n up-todate family hotel

POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
give you headache? Dr. Sootte
headaohe powders are a qnick and
•ure cure. Sold at Morrows i Drug
Store.

You Can

W.RMcNEILL
-•

The City Solicitor declares that
writs will be issued on Saturday
on all tax payers who have not
settled by that date. It is one
thing to issue a writ and another to
collect the money. -

Coal Licences

George Fraser, Mi L. A., tells
tha Grand Forks Sun that the
East Kootenay con', licences will be
Issued. He says; "I have carried
out my pledge to the electors on
that question, and as a result I
the prmier's pledge tbat the statu
tory rights of all locators of East
Kootenay coal lands will be recog
ni/.ed and dealt with accordingly."

a«a«aaasiaasiaasiaasia»e.n,jiaasiam*.ia—mm.».—

Afford

6. M. FOX X oKTSii
COLUMBIA AVENUE

The High-Class Tailors,

Taylor & P. B U R N S & CO.
McQuarrie

H.R.JONES

WHOLESALE

The finest line of imported cigars
in the city for Xmas gifts, at Crow The Christmas Tree and Entertainment in St. Andrews ohuroh,
& Morris's.
Wednesday evening, will begin at
7:30 o'clock sharp in order tbat
SOCIETY CARDS.
the children may Dot be kept out
late. A short programme will
(\
Xd* I'KATKHNAI. 0KDKK OP rendered after whioh the presents
F
• KJ.
X V . KA.OI.KB. Soaslaad Aerie,
No, 10, Regular meetings ererj Monday eren- will be distributed.
Admission
Ingi, I p. ra, Miners' Onion Hal],
A ,H, Dutton W •
Free.
A
collection
to
assist in
11. Uantel W. accrual?
defraying expenses will be taken.

Fine large store, corner Colum
bia Avenue and Queen street, now
oocupied by M. J. O'Hearn.
Unfurnished
lodging house
above O'Hearn's store, very central
location.
Furnished lodging house, flush
closet and bath, Opal Block.
Very reasonable rente.
ORDE tb Co.

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKETS-Kossland, Trail, Nelson,? Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
Fish,

Same and
WM.

Poultry IB Season, Sausages of All Kinds.

D O N A L D , M a n a g e r Roaaland B r a n c h

£ The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany |
ly

-DEALER IN-

&

XMAS CANDY $ All kinds of Cereals, Break- JJ
We have just received^
a nice line of fresh Xmas"
candi s. Give us a ca'lTelephone 205.
2nd Ave.

ORDER YOUR

WOOD

SCOTCH

Christmas Tree.

TELEPHONE 65

2ii.iiii.iii.iUiliiUiUiUiiiiUiUiU^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUi

' PERFECTION'

For Rent

l i U l s U M M I M k U i A l t U I I M i l l s M i i i i s T

A full line of Fancy New Raisins, Currants, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sweet Oider, Pure Spices, Almond*, Nuts and
everything required for Christmas Calces and Pastry.

To come in and look at
Our display of FAIT
FABRICS. You make a
selection, and we warrant
the garments to be correot
in every way.

Le Roi Stables

2 s Hoffman House

MAN

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

$

o'clock noon, en Thursday, the 7th day
of January, 1904, the following valuable
property,being Lot No. gin Block 27, ac
cording to Map 57g iu the Oity of Rossland, British Columbia.
The property is on the Njrth side of
Columbia Avenue, opposite Hunter
Bros., and on the pam » is a three-storey
frame building used as a lodging house
and stores.

fast Foods, Hay and Grain. %

Ji^ Agent for Pratt's Celebrated Poultry Pood

j
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ea
ea
ea
ea
•a
ea
ea

news that his deal with regard to
Dancing Academy
tbe Dominion and Dick, commonAT THE
ly known as the Buffalo claim, Don't forget the Christmas Eve
having gone through. Tbe elf ime ball given by MacKinnon & SchorDIRECT IMPORTER OF
were acquired by Mr. Ehlers and lemer at the Miners' Union Hall,
his associates early this month and Thursday night, December 24th.
Dry Fir and Tamarac at •aea
have now been sold to Spokane Prizes will be given to the best
ea
•a
$5, per cord,
parties, Mr. Ehlers still retaining lady and men wallzers. Any per•a
ea
ee
an interest.
son that attends one of the dances
ea
Telephone
39.
Rossland,
B.
Q
ee
Work will be started at once, as given by these gentlemen are sure
aa
aa
ea
there is plenty of capital available to have a good time.
ee
Vintage of 1878
ea
and some showing will be made
ea
aa
Xmas cut flowers at Palace Canbefore the New Year.
ae
MORTGAGE SALE.
ea
Guaranteed Absolutely; Pure
dy
store.
aa
The ledge is olaimed to be 300
ea
Under and by virtue of the Power of aa
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap feet iu length, and from eight to
Crow & Morris' iB the place to Sale contained in a certain mortgage, •eam
10 feet wide, giving better aver- buy your Xmas presents for your which will be produced at the time nf • m
— A T —
sale, there will be offered for sale by • •
Public Auction by W, J. Robinson, Esq , ea
ages than any other claims in the gentlemen friends.
Auctioneer, on the premises below tic- aa
ae
camp.
scibed, in the City of Rossland. at 12 ea

Harry Mcintosh

SHOE

tffMwttrM.nfwwntfWfwitf^^

salary and threatened to bring
aotion if the money was not paid
him.
A bylaw granting permission to
the White Bear company to run a
tramway over an mused portion
18 and 20 Col. Ave,
of Kootenay avenue, was read for
The BeBt is always
a first time. A letter was reoeived
the Cheapest....
from J. W. Robinson asking consideration and delay, as he was of Sewing Machines for Sale or Rent.
the opinion that the building of
such a tramway would injure} his
*************************
property.

The Hoffman Bar
For fine flavor our oigars can't
be beat. Come and try them, and
Xmas goods. A fine
we are sure you will agree with
Crow k Morris.
selection of wines
SALE OF BUFFALO CLAIM
and liquors, Bass ale
I Christmas Books'! Charles Ehlers 'Puts Through • Suc- quarts, pints and on
cessful Deal
I Christmas Notions;:
draught. Our prices
Christmas Presents- Charles Ehlers has been sum
moned suddenly to Poplar Creek, are right. The Hoff
and will have to leave on Christ'
M. W. Simpson's !!
mas Day, by the reception of the man Bar.

THE

Near the Postoffioe.

during the current month. This

The Snowshoe Club will wait was also opposed by the mayor,
over till the first of the year for but was passed over his head.
organization. The snowfall, so far,
A grant was made to the Sisters'
has been too slight for successful
Hospital of $100, covering the
walking in the hills.

.

Thos. Embleton
THE OROCER

a*
aa

•*
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aa
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a*
a*
a*
• a
•a

• a

HOLIDAY DAINTIES

• a
• a

• a

• a

Fancy Cluster Raisins
London Layer Raisins
California Raisins
Table Pears and Apples
New Walnuts, Almonds
and Filberts
Robertson's Toronto
Chocolates,* Bon Bons
and Mixed Cancies
Fresh Lettuce and Celery
Norway Stock Fish

aa
ea
•a
ee
!:
ea
aa
a*
ee
•e
a*
ea
ea
::
aa
ee
a*
HOLLAND
HERRINGS
aa
a*
ee
ea
::
aa
a*
Torme of Sale.
ee
av
ee
a*
Ten per cent of the purchase money to ea
RECEIVED DAILY
a*
a«
be paid: at the time of sale, and the ba ea
aa
a*
lance within thirty days thereafter. The ea
a*
Bale will be held subject to a reserve ea
::
ea
bid. For further particulars applv to
aa
••
MACDONELL, MCMASTER & GEAKV, aa
••
Solicitors to the Mortgagees,
a*
••
51 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. Sammtimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmamma*
..^•^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••aaa««
Dated this1 ly Ui day of J December, AM.

I

Telephone H296

